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Dear Neighbor:
We've all heard the expression "all politics is lo-

cal." I believe there is a good deal of truth to that
statement. The vast majority of the issues we discuss
in our House committees, and eventually on the House
floor, have a direct impact in our communities.

I am pleased to report that the House of Repre-
sentatives is making progress on two issues that have
been particularly important to the residents of the 187'h

Legislative District - cellular transmission antennas
and community college reform.

This newsletter contains in-depth updates on each

of these matters, as well as a glimpse at the Governor's
new budget proposal and a few of the issues the House
may be considering during the final year of the 1997 -

98 legislative session.

I have also included a feature article on
Pennsylvanta' s Tuition Account Program (TAP). As
a newly-appointed member of TAP's advisory board,
I'm excited to inform you of the wonderful benefits
this initiative holds for Pennsylvania's families.

As always, I welcome your thoughts on any of
the articles that appeff in this publication. Your guid-
ance is important to me as I continue to do my best to
represent your interests in Harrisburg. Please feel free
to contact me at any of the numbers listed below.

Sincerely,

e^qEc*h.cl,
Paul Semmel

Schnecksville District Office: (610) 799-0187

Macungie: (610) 966-0187

Kutztown: (610) 683-9199

Upper Macungie: (610) 395-8180

Pennsylvania
Preserves 100,000 Acres

of Farmland
Pennsylvania is the most productive agricultural

state in the northeast with more than 50,000 farms
and7 .7 million acres of crop and pasture land. Since
our state's farmers are a vital component of the
Commonwealth's economy, it is important that we
work to preserve our valuable farmlands for future
generations.

I am pleased to report that the Commonwealth
now has 100,000 acres of farmland under the Agri-
cultural Conservation and Easement Purchase Pro-
gram. The Setzer family farm was the sight of the
100,000'h acre of farmland to be preserved. Gover-
nor Ridge and the Secretary of Agriculture, Sam

s, traveled to Nazareth, Pennsylvania last Oc-
tober to celebrate this accomplishment.

On October 14, 1997 , Governor Ridge issued
an Executive Order directing all agencies of the
Commonwealth to do all they can to protect "p.i-
mary agricultural lands" from being used for other
purposes. This order also says that state and fed-
eral monies will not be used to convert these areas

from agricultural purposes.
Lehigh and Berks counties are the location of

some of the best farmland in the state. As a farmer,
I am proud of the progress we've made in saving
our most fertile farmland and am looking forward
to future accomplishments.

House of Representatives
Hits Cyberspace

The House Republican Caucus has just un-
veiled a new Internet web site located at
www.pahousegopnews.com

You can use this site to gain access to up-to-

date information on the daily legislative business of the House. The Republican

Caucus Newsroom also provides copies of weekly press releases issued by mem-

bers of the caucus, as well as their biographies.
This address can also be used to view the legislative calendar for each ses

week and to review each day's floor action through a Daily Session Summary.

You also can find out which House committees are meeting during each week

and the legislation they are scheduled to consider.

We have prepared an entire menu of information for you to browse - you'Il

be surprised at what you may learn about state government-

sion ffi



Progress on Local Tax Reform Continues
After the overwhelming approval of the homestead held a public hearing on this bill in early February and is

exemption language last fall, the members of the House scheduled to consider the measure on March 26.
Finance Committee began work on an agenda to exam- Part 3: Options for Financing the Homestead Ex-
ine three additional pieces of local tax reform legisla- emption and Referendum Requirements
tion. Early this year, the chairman of the committee, The final step in the local tax reform process may be
Representative Karl Boyes, unveiled this agenda. The the most challenging. This piece of legislation will out-
remaining local tax reform issues will be considered in line the taxes that local govemments that implement the

three distinct parts. :l;1, homestead exemption can use to replace lost property
Part 1: Local Taxpayer Bill of Rights - The Fi{ili:a,tax revenues. The bill must answer questions such as:

nance Committee has already t 
"l&g*Ublie"hAegUgg* ,,. 

o Which local taxing jurisdictions should be allowed
legislation that would provide f,&W{i&,i&{{$WyX$:*ange their local tax systems? Schools? Counties?

ant procedural protections akffi&lSli&8itdfffi&r{{iiiiS&rrnicipatlties? All three?
ers. Under this bill taxpay@&&diJ.have &ei{$!!$'"i ' o Which taxes should be included as options for 1o-

(1) recelve lnterest on overpaid to lo- cal g to replace revenues lost through de-

cal taxing authority; (2) Personal Income Tax? Earned

ment regarding delinq
thority; (3) an adminis
any local tax without ha
court. The committee is to consr

tire House of Representatives, must decide if apartments,
row homes, condominiums, rental properties and other
structures will be entitled to a homestead exemption. The
legislature will also be considering how farms will be
handled under this provision. The Finance Committee

The Pennsylvania Game Commission has in-
structed a committee studying the feasibility of expand-

ing the number of special regulations areas in the state,

and imposing firearms restrictions in these areas, to
conduct further investigation into these matters. This
eliminates the possibility of center-fire rifles being
banned in portions of Berks and Lehigh counties be-
fore the committee completes its additional examina-
tion of this issue.

The committee had originally proposed firearms
restrictions for areas in southern tier counties due to
increased residential development in traditional hunt-
ing areas. The group recommended banning the use

of center-fire rifles for deer hunting in areas described

High-Powered Rifle Ban Tabled

Tax?
:also contain the referendum re-

al taxing authorities to opt into a new
tax s are two important questions relative
to this

the bill require a referendum before any
local urisdiction can change its current tax sys-

ude a referendum if local gov-
property taxrates after a switch

to a new taxation system?
There are already several pieces of legislation that

have been introduced by House members that address
some of the preceding questions. Last year the Senate
passed a comprehensive local tax bill, Senate BiII2. These

measures will be examined more closely as we move
along in the process.

as proposed Deer Management Unit 7 - Allegheny and

Beaver counties and portions of Butler, Lawrence,
Washington and Westmoreland - and Deer Manage-
ment Unit 17, which includes Lancaster County and
portions of Adams, Berks, Bucks, Chester,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Lebanon, Lehigh, Montgom-
ery, Northampton, and York.

The Game Commission is seeking public com-
ment on this matter. Please mail your letters to
the Pennsylvania Game Commission at 2001
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
17110-9797 or you can deliver your coruespon-
dence to my office and I will forward it on your
behalf.

emmew res titaep en evRuc

Schnecksville
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Sernrnel Appointed to TAP Advisory Board

As we draw closer to another high school graduation sea-

son, many parents will be thinking about college for their
children and how to finance this experience. I am pleased to
report that aprogram in Pennsylvania allows parents

The TAP Tuition credits you purchase will increase in
value as tuition increases at participating schools. The four
state universities, all the schools in the State System of Higher

and all Pennsylvania public community colleges
as participating institutions. Once you
TAP guarantees to pay your child's

what happens to tuition costs. If your
any other accredited college or techni-

tates, the value of your TAP Tuition
on at those schools
y people who can use the TAP
is also available to grandpalents,

ons
are fully exempt from state and
tax is deferred until the money in
time, the difference between the

and the amount of tuition paid is
to the student. If for some rea-

you've accumulated in your
a refund. The portion of the

upon the reason for your request.

Program is a smart, low-risk way
ge tuition. If you would like to learn more

this unique program, you can call 1-800-440-4000, or
contact my office for a free brochure entitled, "Important
Facts to Consider When Joining TAP."

to
saving for college expenses when their

The Tuition Account Program (TAP)
sylvania several years ago and is
Treasurer's Office. Thousands of
enrolled and are accumulating
college education. In order to
must complete an application
After this, you can deposit any
fund at any time.

I am honored to play a
unique opporfunity for Pennsyl
of the l7-member advisory
performance of the TAP
cators also serve on this board.
with Pennsylvanta' s Treasurer
to the General Assembly on the

and the TAP Fund.
By law, the TAP Fund is

funds and cannot be used for any other purpose
in the TAP fund is invested in a balance of fixed
domestic equity securities. The program is evaluated on a
yearly basis for solvency by an independent actuary.

Ridge Budget Proposal Benefits Working Families
Includes $12S Million in Tax Reductions

Govemor Ridge unveiled his 1998-99 state budget be- net operating losses for up to 10 years. This initiative ben-

fore both chambers of the General Assembly on February 3. efits new companies and high technology businesses with
The proposed General Fund budget is $17.8 billion, an in- long product development lines.

crease of$518 million or 3 percent over last tear. More than o Keystone Opportunity Zones: Businesses in 12 geo-

$ 1 28 million in tax reductions are included within the budget graphic areas in economically distressed urban and rural com-

to help working families and to stimulate job creation and munities would be exempt from paying non-federal taxes for
retention. a specific period of time.

The budget proposal recommends the following tax The budget aids and promotes agribusiness:

relief proposals for individuals and employers: r The Govemor's proposal appropriates $3 million for
o Personat Income Tax: The keystone of the Govemor's agricultural research in plant and animal health, marketing

budget is his $54 million personal income tax cut for work- technology, and nutrient management systems.

ing families. This initiative eliminates the tax for a family of o $ 1 . I million is earmmked to expand domestic and in-
four with an income of $25,000 or less each year. temational markets for Pennsylvania's agricultural products.

o Job Creation Tax Credit: This credit frst became . $3.3 million is dedicated to improving planning and

available to Pennsylvania companies two years ago and was prevention ofthe discharge ofagricultural nufient pollutants.

used by approximately 80 enterprises. Approximately 13,000 . $100,000 has been appropriated forenhanced food safety
jobs will be ereatedin Perrnsyll,ania through the tax credirs-faq-Illle tqr qup-layqes in schgo-l .cafclerias, day eare centers,

that have already been approved. The 1998-99 budget in- fair concessions, and nonprofit organizations.

creases tJrc line-item forthese incentives from the current $15 The budget increases funding for education:
million to $20 million. . The Governor has included $120.7 million in his bud-

. Capital Stock and Franchise Tax: Currently, get for basic education. This is a 3.5 percent increase over
Pennsylvania's capital stock and franchise tax is the highest last year.

in the nation and must be paid even if a business experiences . Special education progftrms across the state would re-
a loss. In an attempt to relieve this burden for job-creating ceive a $21.8 million increase.
frms and other industries, the budget reduces this tax by one- e The "Link to kam" progam is slated to receive its
half mill to 12.25 mills per dollar of capital stock value. third and final $48.3 million installment.

. Corporate Net Income Tax: The current maximum o The State System ofHigher Education and the four state-
period for businesses in Pennsylvania to deduct net operating related universities would receive $33.2 million, a3.25 per-
losses is three years. This is the most restrictive provision of cent increase.
any state that permits a net operating loss (NOL) deduction. o Communig colleges will receive $5.1 million, a 3.25
This Govemor's budget would allow businesses to deduct percent increase, for continued operations.
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Subcommittee Report: A Closer Look at Cellular Antennas
As the chairman of the House Subcommittee on Tele-

communications of the Committee on Consumer Affairs, one
of my responsibilities is to examine the effects of telecom-
munications technology on the citizens of this Common-
wealth.

Last year, one of my House colleagues had a situation
where a school in his district granted permission to have a

cellular antenna erected on the roof of one of the school build-
ings. Immediately, parents and other residents began ques-

tioning the health risks associated with having these antennas
so close to the students. A cursory examination of this matter
suggested the need to further investigate to determine exactly
what authority state and local governments have over the
placement of these antennas and what responsibilities rest with
the federa I -eovern ment.

In April of 1997 , the House of Representatives approved
a resolution directing the Subcommittee on Telecommunica-
tions to investigate all aspects of cellular transmission anten-
nas, as well as the wireless technology associated with these
structures. After several months of examination involving
public hearings, I was pleased to report the following find-
ings and recommendations to the House of Representatives:

1. The Subcommitteefoundthat is itwithinthe jurisdic-
tions of state andlocal governments to exercise authoriQ over
the placement, construction and modffication of personal
w i r e le s s s e rv i c e fac iliti e s ( c e llular and P C S fac iliti e s ), w ithin
limitations specified by federal law.

2. The Subcommittee recommends that the Department
of Environmental Protection establish a program using ei-
ther state employees or private contractors to review all tower
siting applications. These individuals would also test exist-
ing towers on a random basis and in response to complaints

from municipalities.

assistance in reviewing existing ordinances and in develop-
ing new ordinances to address cellular and other personal
wireless service applications.

4. In order to respond to the previous finding, the Sub-
committee is recommending that the State Department of
Community and Economic Development (DCED) assist mu-
nic ip aliti e s that are c ons ide rin g p rop o s al s from w ire le s s c om-
munications companies in developing model ordinances. The

Subcommittee's report contains alist of provisions that should

be considered when drafting a municipal ordinance.
5. In order to give municipalities maximum zoning

authority over wireless facilities, the Subcommittee recom-
mends that the state's Public Utility Code exempt wireless
communications services from the definition of public utility,
similar to an existing exemptionfor cellular services.

6. The Subcommittee urges state and municipal agen-
cies to negotiate in goodfaith with any wireless communica-
tions company that inquires about collocation on theirfacili-
ties.

7. Finally, the subcommittee urges cooperationbetween
counties and municipal agencies in compiling information
on all existing wireless facilities, as well as each new loca-
tion when approved, for use by emergency medical seruices
and state and local gou_ernments. This information shouldbe
provided to DEP and PennDOT's Bureau of Aviation in or-
der to compile and publish an annual aeronautical chart
marking these sites. Wireless communications companies
should cooperate fully with this effort.

The Subcommittee report explains that federal law pro-
hibits state and local govemments from regulating the place-
ment of personal wireless service facilities on the basis of
environmental effects, health and safety, as long as those fa-
cilities are in compliance with federal regulations. In other
words, state and local govemments do not have the authority
to prohibit the placement of these facilities based on health
and safety concerns. The Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) has regulations in place that these facilities must
comply with.

At this time, the FCC is reviewing a proposed rulemaking
concerning what information state and local governments can
require from wireless providers to determine if their existing
facilities comply with the federal regulations and to deter-

The
Subcommittee recommends that this matter be monitored to
determine if state or local action is necessary.

As appropriate, some the Subcommittee's recommenda-
tions must be drafted into legislation and acted upon by the
full House and Senate before becoming law. Other recom-
mendations can be implemented without legislative action.

I will continue to monitor this issue closely. If you have
additional questions pertaining to cellular antennas please do
not hesitate to contact me.

Reform Proposed for Our [Jrban Schools
Another Key Element to Workforce f)evelopment

One of the most contentious recommendations
within the Commission's report proposes a limited tu-

eration of the Commonwealth' s 24 urban scho n voucher pilot program that would allow 3,000 stu-o
districts. The panel, known as the "Legislative in the most distressed urban schools to attend
mission on Restructuring Pennsy lvania' s Ur ublic or ublic school within the ci ty of Phila-
Schools," aimed to identify h
system should be improved to e ool districts are home to ap-

Last December, a special House commission un-
veiled a series of proposals for changing the structure
and op

come productle ctttzens and ar
workforce in the 21't century.

The Commission's final rep
dations for reforming urban sch

suggestions include: (1) openin
year-olds; (2) capping class s f

dergarten through third grade at 20; (3) deve

report card to evaluate each school's pe

(4) creating a system of accountability of teac

of the Commonwealth's 1.8

e schools receive 32 percent, or
f Pennsylvania's Basic Educa-

Urban schools also receive
allocation of Special Educa-

Work is progressing on the legislation that is
needed to implement these recommendations. This bill
may be considered by the General Assembly later this
year.
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State Representative

PaulSemmel
(R-187)

Special Repofi on Pennsylvaruin's Fiscal Plnn
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State Budget Good For Thxpayers

The General Assembly passed and Gov. Ridge signed the $18 billion state budget for the 1998-99 fiscal
year, more than two months ahead of the June 30s constitutional deadline. It includes the biggest tax cut in three
years, education funding is at its highest levels and it is the earliest budget in Pennsylvania history.

The budget contains more than $218 million in tax cuts including $120 million in j ob-creating tax relief for
businesses and $88 million in tax cuts for working families.

Pennsylvania homeowners also will save millions of dollars from the repeal of the capital gains tax on the
sale of a principal residence. If homeowners decide to move and sell their current home within a certain time
frame, they do not have to reinvest the proceeds in another home or have to pay state income tax on the profit.

a a
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Under l{ew State Budget
Public schools also benefit under the new budget

with a $383 million increase in funding for education,
including $ 120 million more in basic education, $46 million
for special education and $5 million for vocational
education programs.

Berks and Lehigh County school districts will receive

an average increase of 5.38 percent. Overall L998-99 state

subsidies forbasic education, special education and nonpublic
student transportation are as follows: Berks County -

Brandywine Heights, $3.51 million (+ 5.14 7o);Fleetwood,

$2.98 million (+ 10.01 Vo);Kutztown, $3.02 million (+ 4.52

%o);Lehigh County - East Penn, $9.79 million (+ 2.95 7o);

Northwestern Lehigh, $4.92mi1lion, (+ 4.21 7o); and

Parkland $6.94million, (+5 .43 7o).

The funding levels are determined by a formula
which factors in student population and the overall wealth

of the school district.
This increased funding for our public schools and education is very good news for our students,

teachers and property taxpayers in our area and across Pennsylvania.

Inside This Issue . . .
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Tax Cuts & Credits
Provide Greater Job Growth

' Cut Tax Rate on Business Assets to 11.99 Mills
In order to create thousands of new jobs, the Capital Stock & Franchise Thx rate has

been reduced from 12.7 5 mills to 11.99 mills, effective Jan. l, 1998. This initiative

particularly helps small and family owned business to expand and create more jobs.

: Exempt Low'income Families from Income Thx 1" million

$3Omdlion - -

An estimated 400,000 individuals will benefit from an expanslon of tax forgiveness from

the Pennsylvania personal income tax. A family of four w

save $700, the equivalent of two weeks take home pay.

hich earns $25,000 will now

' Exempt Capital Gain on the Sale of, a Honre

Any net gain realized on the sale of an owner's principal residence will not be subject to

thel.gpercent state personal income tax, effective for sales after Jan. 1, 1998. This will
allow thousands of homeowners to keep more of their hard-earned dollars when they

change residences.

. Extend NOL Deduction to 10 Years

New, start-up businesses can now recoup more of their net operating losses. The period

of time over which businesses can deduct their net operating loss has been extended

from three years to 10 Years.

$11.7 million

$17.8 million

. Construction Contract for Exempt Entities
Certain items of personal property included in construction contracts with exempt

entities, such as nonprofit organizations, are exempt from the sales and use tax, effective

July 1,1998.

' Vending Machine Sales

Certain foods and beverages sold from vending machines will be exempt from the 6

percent sales and use tax, effective July 1, 1998.

' Keystone OPPortunitY Zones
Businesses are being encouraged to reclaim blighted areas with 12 geographic areas in

economically distressed urban and rural areas designated as Keystone Opportunity

Zones. These areas will be tax-free or virtually tax-free zones for a specific time period,

with the state helping to reimburse rnunicipalities for lost tax revenues while the sites are

reclaimed.

' Job Creation Tax Credit & Other Reductions

Job creation tax credits are increased by $5 million to $20 million. Other tax reductions

total $5.2million.

$5 million

$10.2 million

Pennsylvania Budgets Save MoneY
7 99 5 - 1 99 8 Dudsgts -Cut Taxe s & Ipptplgd-J-o-bs

More than $3.6 biltion in cumulative tax cuts and Workers' Compensation savings for the business community.

More than $2 billion in tax cuts and credits enacted in past four years, benefiting business, homeowners and

wage earners.

Workers' Compensation was reformed at a cumulative savings of $1.6 billion to companies, with employee

deaths plunging to l3J, the lowest since 1916.

Employment increased by 2501000 with more people working today than at any other time in Pennsylvania

history.

In l99l ,Pennsylvania ranked 5th in the nation for new job creation.

Pennsylvania ranked 4th in the nation inl997 for growth of high-tech exports by Export Toda.v magazine, an

11.4 percent increase over the previous year.

Welfare reforms reduced cash grant costs by $474 million.
Pennsylvania considered the national leader in electric deregulation, with businesses and homeowners slated

to save millions of dollars when it is fully in the year 2000.

$72.5 million

$13.8 million
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PA Health Care Consumers Now Afforded Greater Protection
By Rep. Paul Semmel (R-187)

June 9, 7998, represents another historic
duy in Pennsylvania lawmaking. Members of the
General Assembly approved landmark
legislation that provides sweeping changes in
the way managed care providers do business in
the commonwealth.

The precedent-setting measure greatly
expands protection for the five million
Pennsylvanians currently enrolled in HMOs
(health maintenance organizations) and other
managed health care plans. Better treatment,
greater access to health care services and
procedures to appeal provider decisions are
among the major highlights of the bill.

Other k"y provisions of the Health Care
A c c o u nt ab il i tY a n,l t 

ff :tiT"t i ;1i::3 ";,
what plans do and do not cover;
ban ot:' " gag orders" and financial
incentives that prevent doctors
from fully discussing all
treatment options with patients
and prohibition of expelling
doctors for expressing
disapproval over patient
treatments;
allowance for women to visit an
obstetrician or gynecologist
without obtaining a primary-care
physician (gatekeeper) referral;
guaranteed greater access to
health-care services, includ rng 24-
hour and out-of-service-area
emergency visits, and coverage
requirement for emergency visits

if the patient believed the visit
was medically necessary;
detailed complaint and grievance
procedure designed to provide
both consumers and their medical
providers with an opportunity to
appeal decisions made by the
managed care plan.

No longer will Pennsylvania's managed
care patients find themselves without options
when medical care is denied.

Other elements of the bill include prompt
payment (within 45 days) of non-disputed claims;
requiring plans to disclose standards used to admit
participating medical providers; patient continuity
of care by their provider for 60 days after they have
left the plaru or for persons enrolling in a new plan;
and penalties and possible injunctions for persons
who violate the act.

With an estimated B0 percent of
Pennsylvanians expected to be enrolled in
managed care by the year 2000, this historic
legislation will ensure that they are getting the
best care possible.

It establishes Pennsylvania as a leader in
protecting the rights of patients in managed care
plans.

This is the strongest pro-consumer health
care legislation ever passed by the Pennsylvania
General Assembly. It meets and exceeds the 10
consumer protection principles set forth by
Governor Ridge, and puts the rights of patients
where they should be - first and foremost.

I am proud to have been part of this June
9, 1.998, historic legislative process.
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More Good News For College-Bound Students and Families
by Rep. Paul Semmel (R-187)

College-bound students and their families Account Program (TAP). Administered by the
arecertain to welcorne-good news that+ecently - state Offiee sf the Treasurer, the TAP program
came out in two areas of importance for those enables families to buy tomorrow's college tuition
planning to pursue higher education - student at today's prices, while getting a tax break. The
state grants and state-administered fuition savings popular plan has more than 20,000 participants.
accounts. As a member of the 17-member TAP

On April 30, the Pennsylvania Higher Advisory Board, I am pleased to have participated
Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA) adopted in actions that benefit TAP program participants.
changes that will enable an estimated 6,000 The two board-approved changes made to further
additional financially-qualifying students to enhance the program benefits are:
receive state grant awards during the 1998-99 o reducing from four years to one
school year. year the waiting period between

As a result, the number of sfudents the time families prepurchase
statewide receiving PHEAA grants is expected to TAP credits and the time they are
increase to approximately 14$000. The agency eligible to use those credits; and
adopted revisions to its grant "awarding formula" . reducing the enrollment fee from
to reflect funding increases in the recently passed $65 to $50.
1998-99 state budget. The record-breaking The previous four-year waiting period, in
spending plary the earliest completed budget in essence, barred the program as a viable option to
three decades, includes $266.8 million - a seven the very people most in immediate need - high
Percent increase - for the state grant program for school studen ts
fiscal 1998-99.

Formula changes made possible by the
additional funding include increasing the
maximum grant award from $2,700 to $2,900 for
full-time students and from $1,350 to $1,450 for
part-time students. The average grant for 7998-99
is expected to be $2,078, about $115 more than the
previous year. PHEAA grants are provided to
undergraduate students based on financial need
and do not have to be repaid.

Other good news, coming out the same duy
as the PHEAA announcement, centered on two
key improvements to Pennsylvania's Tuition

Parents.
were being turned away because the 48-month
interim between purchasing credits and being able
to use the credits did not meet their more
immediate needs.

Now, with the change to a one-year waiting
period, TAP credits become a perfect high school
graduation gift, which can be used to pay tuition
at any accredited college, university, trade or
technical school - public or private - anywhere in
the country.

This program revision will enable TAP to
serve the families of the 600,000 Pennsylvania
students currently enrolled in grade s 9 - 1.2.



Working Families Win With New State Budget

Pennsylvania taxpayers can be proud of our new state budget, which the House approved by a
178-20 vote. The $17.96 billion plan was then quickly signed into law by the governor two months

before the June 30 deadline.
With more than $220 million in tax cuts, this budget represents our continued commitment to

Pennsylvania's families and our effort to make Pennsylvafiiaanational leader in the competition forjobs.

This budget helps
hard-working Pennsylvania families.

It eliminates the state income tax for families of four who earn up to $25,000.

It eliminates the capital gains tax on the sale of a homeowner's primary residence.

It cuts business taxes and gives businesses expanded tax incentives to create even more jobs.

More than $7.5 billion is committed to educating Pennsylvania's children, including increases for
Pennsylvania's colleges, universities and community colleges.

Over three years, we have cut taxes
by more than $2 billion, creating more than 230,000 new jobs.

Now businesses are looking to locate in the Commonwe alth. Site Selection magazine, a recogntzed
national authority, has ranked Pennsylvania in its top 10 for new facilities and expansions, and new manufacturing
locations.

This budget protects Pennsylvanians and improves our economy.
' Environmental protection by including $44 million for communities to help them cover costs of

operating their sewage treatment facilities and $6.2 million for programs to assure safe water.

' Medical services for women by providing a $2 million increase in funding to expand medical services

for low-income women, including health screening and pre- and post-natal care.

' Job training by providing $30 million in additional funding.

' Tourist promotion and marketing to attract new businesses and jobs to Pennsylvania by providing a

$5 million increase in funding.

This is a good news budget.
We have continued to hold the line on spending.

a

a

a

o

First year tax cuts and
credits in the past
years (1995 - f999)
total $682 million.
The cumulative eflect
of these tax changes
totals more than two
billion dollars.
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Accelerate CNI Deductlon ro 9.99% 1995-96

Doublc-Welght CNI Sales Factor 1995-96

Expand NOL deductlons 1995-96, f998-99
Raise Capltal Stock Exemption

Eliminate Widow'c Tax & Annuities Tax 1995-96

Job Creatlon Tax Credltc 1995-96, 1998-99

Eliminate 696 Tax Computer Services 1997-98

Tax Exemptions lr!f,'-lncome Famllies 1997-9A, 1998-99

Exempt Capital Craln on Sale ol Home 199&99

I Reducc Capilal Stock Tax 1998-99

I Targeted Tax Rellcf to Stltnulate Budlnesc, 1995-96, 1997-9A, 199&99
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TAX CUTS & CREDTTS 1995 - 1999

In Millions



Improving Our Economy

At a time when more
people than ever are
working in Pennsylvania,
we have reduced taxes and
tmplemented new tncentives
to create jobs in the
Commonwealth. With $2 1 I
million in tax cuts and $605
million in economic
development, this budget
further boosts
Pennsylvanin's improving
business climate.

Educating Our Children
This year, we took special

care to make sure our children
and young people could obtain a
top-quality education to learn
the skills they'll need after
graduation and to ftnd good-
paying jobs in Pennsylvania. We

included an additional $383
million for education, including
$lZ0 mtllton more for basic
education and $46 million more
for special education. This
budget also dedtcates $1.6
billion for colleges and
universities.

The 1998-99 budget is a
budget for everyone who works
hard to collect a paycheck and
for everyone who ts trying to
build a future in Pennsylvania.

Building A Safe Future
By Fighting Crime

The 1998-99 state budget commits nearly $ 1 .9 billion to crime-fighting
initiatives to make our neighborhoods safer places to live and work.
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1998-99 STAIE BUDGET CRIIT{E FIGHTING INITIATWES

State Funds - In Millions

I State Police (General Fund, Motor License Fund)

fl Department of Correctlons

I Pennsylvania Courts

fJ Attorney General

ftr Executive Office

I Probation & Parole

Enclosed with this newsletter are two inserts that I hope you willfind useful and informative. One
insert is a return form for requesting free state publications through our office. Simply place a check mark

next to the publication/s you would like to receive, affix a 32-cent postage stamp, and drop it in the mail.

The second insert consists of two newspaper columns written by me for publication in our weekly
newspapers. I select topics that I believe will be of interest to a broad range of my constituents. Most often, the

columns are about legislative efforts in Harrisburg or state programs that benefit
however, I write about items of local interest such as our volunteer fire

code overlay issue. I hope you enjoy reading the enclosed columns. Don't forget to

Pennsylvanians. Sometimes,
companies and the PUC

look for future columns in our weekl y papers.

A Few Words On Our

(r5Be)

Building A Future In Pennsylvania
By Helping Older Citizens

1998-99 Nlajor Lottery Funded Programsv 
Gn Thousands) 

e

PENNCARE (services to seniors through AAA)
Pharmaceutical Assistance (PA CE)
Property Tax & Rent Rebate
Transportation Assistance

$181,397
$26o,ooo

$83,300
fi123,A27

Total fi647,724
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